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Cnt ntt St. 'rssr CREDIT SUISSE SECURITIES(USA)LLC 

One Madison Avenue 
New York. NY 10010 

Ms.ElizabethMurphy 
Secretary 
U.S.Securitiesand Exchange Commission 
I 00 F Street, NE 
Washington,DC.20549- 1 090 

March 30, 2009 

Re: PossibleShort Sale Price Test Proposals 

Dear Ms. Murphy: 

Credit Suisse welcomesthe opportunity to discuss with members andstaff of the 
SecuritiesandExchangeCommission(the "Commission") various proposalsto 
regulateshortsellingin the US equity markets.We also respectfully submit this 
letterr.lhichsummarizesour views. 

We recommend that any short sale price test proposalconsideredby the 
Commissionat its April 8, 2009 open meeting include an altemative popularl-v 
known as the "circuit breaker".We strongly believe that the "circuit breaker" 
altemativeis best designed to address the issueof perceived "bear raids" on 
financialand other firms, and should be proposedby the Commission for notice 
and comment. Given the significant problemswith other short sale altematives. a 
circuit breaker proposal is a viable altemative that avoids the disadr.antages of a 
tick or bid test. 

The United States broker-dealer ("BD") subsidiary of Credit Suisse Group has 
beenoperatingcontinuouslysince 1932, when the First Boston Corporationwas 
founded.The most recent Greenu'ichSurvey named Credit Suisse thetop broker ' overall in the US Equities -market. Wearealso recognized as a leader in market 
share in electronic trading.2 

As market professionals with significant knowledgeand insight into the 
functioningof equity markets, it is our belief that a properlydesignedcircuit-
breakerwould be more effective than a "tick" or "bid" test at addressing issues 
concerningabusive shorl selling into a declining market. Furthermore a circuit

' GreenwichSurvey. May 2008 

2Tabb Report, November 2008 
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breakercan accomplish this goalwithout the significant dropin overallliquidity, 
and the extraordinary complianceand enforcement burden that would result from 
a new tick or bid test. We also believe that the implementation period for a 
circuilbreaker could be significantly shorter, allowing a new rule to go into effect 
within this calendar year,which we believe would be impossiblefor a tick or bid 
test. 

Problems witlt a "tick" or "bid' test: 

The short sale regulation that has received the most attention thus far is the 
proposalto reinstate the "uptick" requirement that was in effect on exchanges (but 
not Nasdaq) until July of 2007. The rule in its old format would be unworkable, 
however, in the post-NMS market structure. The old uptick rule was in effect 
before significant Regulation NMS (National Market System) reforms were 
implemented,and thus reinstating the uptick rule is not practical for reasons we 
will now explain. 

The old rule (SEC Rule 10a-1) did not apply uniformly to all equity markets. 
Markets other than the primary exchanges had inconsistent rules at the time. For 
example. Nasdaq applied a "bid test" (NASD Rule 3350) to all Nasdaq securities, 
while Nasdaq trades on the Arca Exchange (formerly knou.n as the Pacific Coast 
Exchange) were originally not subject to any short sale restrictions. The NYSE 
and Amex referenced only last sale prices in their respective markets, while other 
exchanges used consolidated market data. Until 2005, the inconsistencyof rules 
mattered little. The NYSE had an overwhelming amount of market share in its 
own names, with much of the rest of the volume being printed "upstairs" by 
NYSE member firms w'ho generallyabided by the NYSE tick. 

Since the implementation of Reg NMS, equities volume has migrated to 1 1 
exchangesand more than 30 Alternative Trading Systems. In a world in which 
75o/oof the trading now takes place on "non-primary" systems, any meaningful 
uptick or upbid rule would clearly need to be inter-exchange, using consolidated 
market data. 

Problem I : Known tick / bid sequence does not exist in Reg NMS world: 

An inter-exchange tick or bid rule raises a host of very difhcult technologyand 
Reg NMS issues that would need to be considered. First, true tick sequence 
simply no longer exists. BD fims such as ours receive market data directly from 
the high volume destinations, without waiting for data that has been aggregated 
by SIAC. This is done for two reasons. First, it is significantly fasterthan waiting 
for SIAC to gatherand re-route the data. Second. it is significantly more reliable, 
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as it eliminates SIAC as a single point of failure. All information systems 
occasionallyfbil. If it were mandated that all markets receive market data from a 
single approved source, this would create an operational risk that could result in 
significant market disruption. The only safe and practicalmethod for distributing 
real-time data is to continue to permit the use of multiple data sources,including 
receipt of information directly from the market center. 

With multiple data sources, there is no way of knowing the true tick order, with 
executions occurring micro- and milliseconds apart (one/one thousandth and 
one/millionth of a second,respectively).Each frm receives quotes and ticks in a 
different order, based on its location relative to each exchange, line bandwidth, 
network speed,etc. For example, if Broker A's data center is physically closer to 
Nasdaq'sdata center than is Broker B's data center, while Broker B is closer to 
the NYSE, Broker A will likely receive Nasdaq quotes more quickly. and Broker 
B will receive NYSE quotes more quickly. Prints w-ill at times appear to have 
traded in a different order to Broker A and Broker B. So Broker A may see the 
tape read .56, .54,.55, while Broker B sees it as .54, .55, .56, resulting in the two 
brokers comprehending different uptick prices. This would add an arbitrary 
element to execution, or possibly even lead to high-speed shopping by clients, as 
they try to electronically probe for the broker who has the lowest price where 
shorting is allowed. 

In a microsecond trading environment, even a requirement to provide high 
precision time stamps would not result in orders being reported in the correct 
sequence.Moreover, many trade reporting rules still permit 90 seconds for 
reporting.althoughelectronictrades are generallyreported immediately. 

Similar to the "flickering quote" rule in Reg NMS, it is clear that some tlpe of 
grace period would be necessary before any print would "count" for purposesof a 
tick or bid test. For example, a 3-second graceperiod could declare that brokers 
would not be penalized for short selling on a downtick, provided that the tick had 
only moved higher within the past3 seconds. An exemptionfor flickering quotes 
solvesmuch ofthe core technology issue.but in an age of millisecond processing 
and low-latency, high volume electronic trading, one can envision short selling 
occurring within the 3 secondperiod. 

Problem 2: Under Reg.\MS, a tick or bid test would put an enormous and costly 
burdenon BDs .for the.firsttime ever: 

The responsibility of handling any short sale resffiction could no longer be on the 
exchanges,as it was when the uptick andbid tests were last in effect. For the tick 
test to \r.ork in a post Reg NMS world. compliance will haveto be focusedon the 
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order entry point, rather than the executionpoint. While essentialfor consistency 
with Reg NMS, this version of the tick test will place the compliance 
responsibility completely on the BD for the first time ever. This is largely due to 
how Reg NMS was designed. 

At the core of Reg NMS is the Inter-market Sweep Order (ISO). When an 
exchange receives an ISO, its systems execute the order "no questions asked". 
The broker is responsible for sending a compliant order. The exchange prints the 
order if it crosses w-ith anything on its order book, regardless of whether the 
exchangebelieves the order is outside the current market. The brilliance of the 
ISO order tlpe is that if one exchange is receiving slow data, or publishing slow 
quotes.or has technology problems, BDs have the ability to bypass the market 
center. take on the compliance responsibility by marking the order "ISO". and 
continue trading through the bad quote. In this way, the ISO order makes the 
whole national trading "chain" as strong as its strongest link, instead of its 
weakest. The ISO mechanism is a key to explaining the extraordinary reliability 
of US markets. 

To preserve the ISO order type, market centers would have to print ISOs 
regardless of the tick or bid, transferring compliance responsibility to the BD. 
Thus BDs would need to track upticks or upbids in their smart order routers in 
accordancewith the new rules, and then preserve this tick history so that 
regulators can audit it. Building such systems would likely be as expensive and 
challenging as Reg NMS implementation was from 2005-2007, and would likely 
take more than a year to implement in a careful, plannedway that does not overly 
expose the market to the risk of technology crashes. It is also likely that the 
compliance costs would disproportionatelyburden smaller BDs, who would likely 
be forced to route their flow through a handful of larger brokers, impeding 
competition and adding to systemic risk as flow is consolidated among fewer 
players. 

Problem 3: A tick ot, bid restriction will dramatically reduce volume, and 
therefore widen bid/ask spreads and increase lrdnsoctioncosts and volatility: 

The 14 day short sale ban in September and October of 2008 illustrated the 
market effects if short sellers u'ere to disappear. According to a our analysis, the 
bid/ask spreads in the banned names more than doubled vis-ri-vis their 
counterpafis that were not banned, even when controlling for volatility in the 
underlying stocks. We believe that the wider bid/ask spreadswere due to the fact 
that "long/short" traders play a larger role in the market place than they 
historically have. making today's market much more sensitive to any changes in 
short sellins. 
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Due to the successful implementation of Reg NMS and the NYSE Hybrid model. 
the explosire growth oIBATS and DirectEdge and other new marketcenters,and 
the removal of the uptick rule, today's market structureis significantly different 
from 2007. So-called "high fiequency" traders (also sometimes called EMMs. 
"Electronic Market Makers") have largely replaced the role of the NYSE 
specialistsand the old Nasdaq market-makers. We estimate that high frequency 
traders are responsible for more than 50% of the volume today. We believe they 
are a stabilizing and positive presence in the markets, and are largely responsible 
for the US cunently having the tightest bid/ask spreadsin the world. 

We believe that without an electronic market-maker exemption, a tick or bid rule 
would serve as a huge impediment to these firms, and they would trade 
significantly less,causing w.hat we believe would be a dramatic drop in volume 
and increasing transaction costs.High frequency clients have estimated that if a 
tick or bid test were enacted, their volume would drop from 20o/o-40%o, depending 
on the specihcs of the rule, with even higher estimates if the '5 cent' tick rule 
were to pass. (Requiring an uptick of more than one cent woutd be tantamount to 
a total ban for any stock that tradesactively.) 

Dependingon the details of the rule, we believe that a tick or bid rule could cause 
-a drop in volume of approximately 10% 50%. This would mean retail investors 

would face higher costs in the form of wider bid/ask spreads. and institutional 
investors u'ould face greater market impact on their orders due to the lower 
liquidity. The negative impact would be felt acrossthe market place, including b1, 
pensionfunds and mutual funds. 

Forecastinga drop in volume of this magnitude may sound extreme, but it is 
probably conservative in light ofhow much US equities volume has grown since 
2007. ln the first half of 2007, before the uptick rule was rescinded, US 
consolidate volume averaged 5.5 billion sharesper day. In March of 2009, 
consolidated volume averag ed 12.3 billion shares per day. Much of this 
phenomenalvolume groWh has come from long/short traders that have invested 
heavily in technology and built successfulelectronic market-making systems.We 
believethat a re-instatementofa tick or bid test will likely result in this liquidity 
disappearingand volumes declining towards 2007 levels. 

Prior to 2007, numerous academic studies found that the tick test was an 
impediment to trading. The SEC in Februaryof 2007 released an excellent and 
comprehensivestudy of both the uptick and the upbid rule, in its report titled 
"Economic Analysis of the Short Sale Price Restrictions."The study compared 
the performa:rce of "pilot" stocks, which hadno uptick rule, w-ith"control" stocks, 
which were similar stocks that still had the uptick rule in effect. 
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Key findings of the SEC 2007 analysis: 

o 	 Tick and bid tests reduce trading volurne, but do not reduce short 
interest. 

"Both for Listed Stocks and Nasdaq NM Stocks, we .find that price 
restrictions retluce the volume of executedshort sales relative lo total 
volume, indicating thdt price reslrictions indeed act cts a constrqint lo 
short selling. Hovever, in neithermarket clo we ftnd significantdffirences 
in short intercst across pilol dnd control stocks."' 

o 	 Removing the uptick rule did not lead to lower prices. 

"When controlling for risk, the returns of the samplestock are about lhe 
same as the returns of the market portfolio. This suggeststhqt the removal 
of theprice restrictions will not... likely lead to prices being driven below 
their equilibrium value "" 

"Thefrequency of negative alphas is statistically similar for pilol stocks 
and control stocks,prot iding.further efidence against prices being driven 
below their equilibrium level. "' 

"The pilot and the control stocks had similar returns over the first six 
months o{ the Dilol. "" 

o 	 Restrict;.r;"" costly and hinder prompt execution. 

"Price restrictions... alfect the ability of short sellers to demand liquidity 
4) getting prompt execution of market orders... to the exlent that price 
restrictions inhibit the free movement of stock prices, they might make 
markets less tiquid. "1 

3EconomicAnalysis ofthe ShortSale Price Restrictions,SEC, February 2OO7(,'OEA 
Study"),page6 

'OEA Study.page 47 

5oEA Study,page47 

6oEA Stud),,page56 

?oEA study, page? 
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"Short selling volume increases...as a result of removing the tick test, 
suggestingthat the tick test imposes economic costson short sellers."{ 

"In summary, having examined the impact of the RegulationSHO Pilot on 
a wide array of market characteristics, we concludethatprice reslrictions 
constitute an economically relevantconstrainton short selling."t 

Th e c irc uit-b reake r s olutio n : 

We have carefully considered how regulators could address concemsregarding 
"bear raids", given that a tick or bid rule would not be compatible with Reg NMS, 
would be very expensive for the industry to implement, and would likely cause a 
largedrop in volume and an increase transactioncosts. By ..bearraid', we mean a 
strategyto shoft stocks,,lr''iththe intent of driving down the price in the hope of 
creating a self-fulfilling prophesy u'here investorsand others lose confidencein 
the company becauseof its rapidly falling stockprice, leadingto the fundamentals 
of the company worseningand further stockprice reductions. 

Bear raids can be especially damagingto financial firms, u'hoseability to operate 
dependson perceived stability and solvency. While it is the subject of much 
debate whether financial firms in the fall of 2008 were actually the victims of 
"bear raids", that debate is beyond the scopeof this letter. We have assumedfor 
the purposeof our analysis that 'bear raids' do occur and need to be addressed. 
We believe that tick or bid tests, because of their enormous complexity and 
implementationcost, would not be the most effective meansof addressins the 
issue.whereasa circuit-breaker, which is much cheaperand faster to impleilent. 
could be very effective. 

A "bear raid" can still occur w-ith an uptick or upbid rule in place.The short seller 
can sell into the uptick when it occurs. The seller also can show a larse offer at 
the good tick price. Long sellersthen make a rational decision to hit ihe bid, so 
they can get their sells executedahead of the large short sellers,thus causingthe 
stockto continue to drop rapidly, despitethe presenceof the tick rule. 

Some non-market professionalshave called for a complete ban on shorting,but as 
we saw during the 14 day ban, this createsseriousnegative effects foi market 
efficiency, bid/ask spreads,and volume. This leads to the ,.circuit_breaker,, 

" OEA Study, page 35 

eOEA Study, page 56 
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proposal.which would allow'the shoftsto contribute to marketefficiency and 
volume on normaldaysin normal stocks, unhinderedby any restrictions. while 
shutting the shorts down in the event ofa "bearraid"on an individualstock. 

We believe that a properly designed circuit-breaker addresses'bear raids", 
without addingsignificant complexity to the marketstructue, without harming 
overall volume or liquidity, and without costing an enornous amount of time and 
moneyto implementand enforce. 

Our c ir cuit-bre aker proposal : 

We propose a "rolling" circuit breakerthat would work as follow-s: if a stock 
dropsmorethan 10% in a single day, or if it dropsmorethan20'Yoover 3 days. 
shortingin that stock would be immediately bannedfor the restof the day,and for 
the subsequent4 trading da-vs. Theclosing price on T+4 would then become the 
new benchmarkwhen trading resumes.During the timethat the circuit breakers 
are in effect, only market makers andpersonsengagedin hedging activities would 
bepermittedto sell short. 

Thebenehts: 

1. 	 A circuit-breaker is a targeted solution to address the problem.A tick or 
bid requirementis overly broad, damaging liquidity in thousands of stocks 
that are healthy and that would be better off without the liquidity 
impediment. 

2. 	 A circuit-breakeris more effective at addressing"bear raids." If shorl
selling is responsible lor rapidly depressing a company's shares, a "time
out" from short-sellingwould be far more effective than just slowing the 
downdraft via a tick or bid rule. 

3. 	 A circuit-breaker is transparent and easy to implement. Our proposed 
circuit-breakerwouldbe based off the previousday's closing price on the 
listing market (i.e.,NYSE closing price for NYSElisted stocks, Nasdaq 
closingprice for Nasdaq-listedstocks). A "rolling" 3 day benchmark, it 
would be based on the official closing priceon a rolling T-3 basis. The 
benchmarknumbersdo not changeintra-day.are widely disseminated,and 
would be straight-forwardto implement. 

4. 	 A circuit-breakerworltssmoothly ruith RegNMS.Whenthe circuit-breaker 
is activated, within I second (to allow-for flickering quotes), exchanges, 
ECN's,and ATS's simply stop executingshofi sales and BDs will relect 
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new shofi sale orders from clients. This is far less complex than 
contlnuousmonitoringof theorderofticks or bids. 

5. Implementationcould be fast antl costswoultl be modest. Listing
exchangesalreadydisseminatereal_timestatuscondition. u. pu.t o?
existingpricefeeds.By generalizingtheexisting,,RegulatoryHalt,, flag to
includea "Do Not Short" condition,bothawayiradingvenulsand broier
dealerscouldreactto the circuitbreakerconditionin real{ime with very
little new codingandtesting. 

Misperceptionsconcerningthecircuit-breaker: 

The two misperceptionsfrequently cited regarding circuit_breakersare
implementationissuesand the so-called"magneteffect'I As one of the rargest 
agencyelectronictradinghousesin the us market,we believewe havegiod
insightinto the technologicaldifficultiesof implementation.A circuit-breakeris
relativelyeasyto implement, and is dramaticaliylesscomplexthana tick or bid 
test.we believe a circuit-breaker couldbe implemented bylhe entiremarketplace
within severalmonths,as opposed to a periodlongerthana yearfor a tick o; bid 
test. 

The"magneteffect"is a more subtleissue.Thisrefersto the question of whether 
or not stockpriceswouldbedrarmto thecircuit-breakerlevel,assellersrushto
try to short before shortingis banned for a week. 

Academicstudieson the "magnetelfect": 

Althoughit soundslogical,themagneteffectdoesnot appearto occurbased on 
empiricalstudies.Manyacademicstudieshavelookedat circuit-breakersin other
securitiesandothercountriesandhavenotfoundevidenceof a magneteffect.ld--

'uAbad and pqscuctlf?00jl found that pricesreverseor decelerateasthey approach price limits on the Spanish stock exchange,rejectingthe magneteffect. 

Chan, et al (2005) found that daily price limits on the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchangedidnot exacerbateorder imbalanceprior to limit hits. 

Hqll and Korfnon (2001) examinedactivity around price limits in five agricultural
futurescontractsand found no supportfor a magnet effect. 
^ 

Berkmanqnd steenbeek (r 99g) investigatedNikkei 225 futurescontmctstradedon theOsakaSecuritiesExchangeand the SingaporeiriternationalUon.iurj,'p*.5un*" (SIMEX) andfound a lack ofa magneteffect. 

(.,.continued) 
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It is possible that the reasonthe "magnet effect" does not appearto exist is that 
traderstend to be rational players, and it is tvpically not a rational move to 
aggressivelyshort a stock that is about to hit a circuit-breaker, andthereforehave 
significant selling pressure removed from the market. Furlhermore, 
Subrahmanyam(1997) extends the work of Easley and O'Hara (19g7) and 
developsa theoretical model for the strategic behaviorof informed traders.He 
concludesthat "an informedtrader knows thattradinglarge quantities will cause 
the limit to be crossed. which u'ill causehim or her to lose profit potential.
Therefore,the strategic action would be to scale back his or her tiadins in 
responseto the closure. contraryto the magneteffect.', 

Basedon the empirical evidencein the academic studiescitedabove,we do not 
thinkthat fear of a "magneteffect" is a valid reasonto oppose circuit-breakers. 

If the magneteffect is feared, the Commissioncould apply the rule for a 
temporary period to assessits impact. 

In conclusion, it is our belief that a .,rolling,'circuit-breakerwould be more 
effectivethan a "tick" or "bid" test at preventingabear raid, wouldavoidmanyof 
the negativeeffectsassociatedwith tick or bid tests.and would not createan 
extraordinarycomplianceandenforcementburdenfor the BD communityand for 
the regulators. It is also our belief that the implementationperiodcould be 
significantlyshoner.allowinga new mle ro go intoeffectwithinrhiscalendar 
year,whichwebelievewouldbe impossible for a Reg NMS-complianttick or bid 
test. In the aftermath of the 1987crash,marketwide circuit breakerswere 
initiatedto supplement thethenexistingand relatively ineffective$0.125tick test. 
we believenow as then,that a circuit-breaker providesthe mosteffectiveand 
least intrusive solutionto the short saleissue. 

Exchanges'ProposedCircuit Breaker 

on March 24,2009,fourexchangeswrotethecommissionadvocatinsa modified 
tick test in conjunctionwith a circuit breaker.oncean unspecified ciicuit breaker 
werehit, thisproposalwouldbanshorlsellingintoabid, unless the bid roseto the 
levelof a preexistinglimit orderthatwasenteredat a priceabovethebid at the 

Kuserketal (t989)examinedtreasurybondtuturesdailypricelimitsandfo|:Ttinued"')
evidenceofa magnet effect. 

ArokandCook(l9977alsoexaminedtreasurybondfuturesg yearsafter Kaserk, andalso
foundnoevidenceofpricesacceleratingtowardslimjt dolvnor limit uo. 
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time. While this proposal would be far preferableto a more traditional uptick or 
bid test, the exchanges' proposalwould require significantly more technology 
work for the BD community than our proposal. It alsowould take longer to 
implement,would be more diffrcult to audit and enforce, and would be less 
effective at removing selling pressurein the event ofa bearraid. 

For these reasons! we respectfully ask the Commissionto include our "circuit
breaker" altemative for publiccommentin its April 8th rule proposal. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dan Mathisson 
ManagingDirector 
On behalf ol Credit Suisse USA,Securit ies 
LLC 

Hon. Mary Schapiro,Chairman 
Hon.KathleenL. Casey. Commissioner 
Hon. El isse B. Walter,Commissioner 
Hon. Luis A. Aguilar.Commissioner 
Hon. Troy A. Paredes. Commissioner 
Mr. David Becker, General Counsel and Senior Policy Director 
Dr. Erik R. Sini, Director, Divisionof Trading and Markets 
Mr. JamesBrigagliano, Deputy Director. Divisionof Trading and Markets 
Mr. Daniel M. Gallagher, Deputv Director, Divisionof Trading and Markets 
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